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Breakout-Room 3: 

 

What measures do you already undertake to integrate international students at 

the start of their studies?  

 

 What works well? What challenges remain?         

Use the information from the survey and/or add your own. 

 

Responses from the survey: 

adoptation 

International Relations Office provides certain activities for the organization, coordination, support, 
accounting and international cooperation monitoring 

Involvement in extracurricular activities 

We have special services (cultural and educational) for this aim 

Standard procedures for admission and introductory acquaintance. International cafe, Chinese garden. 

Try to be helpful if students need help, or have some questions 

Good English skills, organization of seminars, competition, visit concerts, take part at University*s events, 
sports training  

Different 

a lot! one of them is the celebration their and our national holidays, dancing and singing accordingly to 
traditions 

Learning foring language  

cooperation 

I provide explanations and career guidance for students 

we carry out advertising 

Not much yet on my side 

To make spesial educational program 

Linguistic and cultural adaptation. 

English speaking intarnational study programs 

I have cambridge certificate B2 and i am working on translation of all my syllabus on English 

They have to speak Ukrainian and have knowledge in field of their future study 

Language learning, acquaintance with the history and culture of Ukraine  

роблю для них окремі завдання 

I haven't had any internationa students yet 

there are no foreign students at our faculty 

Stories about your department 

Personally, I don't teach international students 

advertising 
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Introductory session, informational support, small group approach with curator, international student centre 
and committee.   

We have tutors and we have some meetings before start of education with them 

They study together with Ukrainian students  

There are no international students  

Preparatory courses 

Вивчення мови 

Offer special courses for foreign students 

Assign a task. 

学习 

As a tutor for 2 groups of international students at Karazin Business School, I organized regular meetings with 
students. Inform them about mobility opportunities, university events, sport activities, etc. 

Study in advance 

communication 

Створення привабливих освітньо-навчальних програм, можливість викладання англійською мовою 

English preparatory classes 

I don't have any foreign students right now 

Some Info materials prepared. Stuff of International Office trained. 

making personal communications and some events with international and local students 

We try to familiarize them with the full course program. we introduce them to the city and the specifics of the 
area, and then we integrate them into the educational process. 

International Office provides such measures and keeps steady contact with these students. 

trainings on adaptation and socialization 

Our faculty has no foreign students. However, knowledge of foreign languages and improvement of teaching 
skills during internships abroad give us the opportunity to prepare for these  

Activities aimed to familiarize students with local and regional culture 

questionnaire, meetings with other students for integrational purposes (speaking club, cultural thematic 
events)  

aquaintance of foreign students with culture and traditions of Ukraine, Ukrainian language courses 

Discussions about their needs, introduction of myself.  

meet in the airport, provide accommodation, organize different events etc 

interactive measures 

Adaptation lectures and meetings 

Welcome events, city tours, national Ukrainian festivals, art events 

we conduct student-centered training 

Welcome events, city tours, national Ukrainian festivals 

In English Study tours, annual "0" week, get acquaintance with Ukrainian students, curators, etc. 

special organizing meeting, study tours etc 

The main volume on integration depends on International Affairs Department. At the start of my course I try 
to explain neccesary requirements comprehensively and find tasks for practical and independent work with 
respect to origin of students - mainly they are connected with the virtual statistical data of the country of 
origin comparing to Ukrainian ones 
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NUWEE implements: Study tours, annual so called "0" week, get acquaintance with Ukrainian students, 
curators, etc. 

Tutorprogram at the faculty 

explanatory basis terms, formulas, evaluation system 

we distribute university advertising 

Joint events with domestic students. 

preparatory courses, study of the Ukrainian language 

Field trips, conversations 

International students should take preparotory courses first 

individual interview of the group curator 

we acquaint with the curriculum for foreigners. We hold a curatorial hour, where we get acquainted with the 
order of study at the university 

individual education 

Acquaintance, excursions, dialogues, acquaintance of students with his compatriots. In the courses, I 
specifically use examples and data that are relevant for the country and region of the student. 

preparatory colleges, individual approach 

1st - to help them with language barrier ; 2nd - to help them to become part of students community not only 
during study process 

Annual "0" week, study tours, get acquaintance with Ukrainian students and curators. 

So called "Zero" week is organized for the new IS, meetings with different services and departments, Student 
Council are also take place, excursions around Rivne is held.ual "0" week, get acquaintance with Ukrainian 
students, curators, etc 

Study tours, annual "0" week, get acquaintance with Ukrainian students, curators, etc. 

Introducing them with our national peculiarities and features of the curriculum  

https://m.facebook.com/100003371621739/posts/3510577039064649/?d=n   
http://history.chnu.edu.ua/index.php?page=ua&data%5b5130%5d%5bid%5d=14094 

Organising city tours, motivating them to participte in public art and entertaining events, national  fairs, folk 
festivals, etc. 

adaptation procedures, assistance with documents, accommodation 

students guide 

Guide for international students 

Guide for International students, Orientation Day 

Advertisement in mass media 

Special meetings at Dean's offices and at  Department of organizational work for foreign students 

in process  

Art, cultural events, festivals, city tours... 

we explain how the educational process goes 

Welcome and vents, city tours, national Ukrainian festivals, art events 

City tours, national Ukrainian festivals and аrt events 

Study tours, annual "ZERO" week, get acquaintance with Ukrainian students, curators, etc. 

YYelcome events, city tours, national Ukrainian festivals, аrt events 

City tours, festivals, art events 

Welcome events, city tours, national Ukrainian festivals, аrt events 
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Organization of "zero week", welcome services, involving of IS to the scientific and cultural university life 

Ukrainian language course, Introduction meeting, consultations at the international office 

City tours, welcome events, national Ukrainian festivals, art events. 

Preparatory courses in each specialty. And combined lessons with students of Ukrainian groups. To increase 
their level of knowledge. 

provide them with pre-start information, preparatory courses 

The creation of a favorable climate in study groups with international students, individual approach to 
learning, additional training courses on language learning, etc. 

Acquaintance with the university, city, teachers, university infrastructure, city tours, national Ukrainian 
festivals 

знайомство з університетом та вивчення української мови 

 


